TO BE RECITED AFTER PRAYERS IN THE MONTH OF RAJAB
BISMILLAHIR-RAHMAANIR-RAHEEM.
ALLAHUMMA SWALLI `ALAA
MUHAMMADINW WA-AALI MUHAMMAD.
YAA MAN ARJOOHOO LIKULLI KHAYR WAAAMANU SAKHATAHOO `INDA KULLI SHARR
YAA MANYU`TIL-KATHEERA BIL-QALEEL YAA
MANYU`TEE MAN SA-ALAH YAA MANYU`TEE
MAN LAM YAS-ALHU WA-MAL-LAM YA`RIFHU
TAHANNUNAM MINHU WARAHMAH A`TINEE
BIMASALATEE IYYAAK JAMEE`A KHAYRIDDUNYAA WAJAMEE`A KHAYRIL-AAKHIRAH
WASRIF `ANNEE BIMAS-ALATEE IYYAAK
JAMEE`A SHARRID-DUNYAA WASHARRIL
AAKHIRAH FAINNAHOO GHAYRU
MANQOOSIN MAA A`TAYT WAZIDNEE MIN
FADHLIKA YAA KAREEM
(Then the 6th Imam held his beard in his left
hand and gave a movement to the index
finger in his right hand saying :)
YAA DHALJALAALI WALIKRAAM ,
YADHANNI`MAAI WALJOOD, YADHAL-MANNI
WATTAWL, HARRIM SHAYBATEE `ALAN-NAAR.
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the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the
ِ ﺑِﺴْ ﻢِ ٱ ﱠِٱﻟﺮﱠ ﺣْ ﻤٰ ﻦِٱﻟﺮﱠ ﺣِ ﯿﻢIn
Merciful
، ٍ ﯾَﺎﻣَ ﻦْ أَرْ ﺟُﻮهُ ﻟِﻜُﻞِّﺧَ ﯿْﺮO Allah, bless Muhammad and his
household.
، ٍ وآﻣَ ﻦُ ﺳَﺨَ ﻄَﮫُ ﻋِ ﻨْ ﺪَ ﻛُﻞِّ ﺷَﺮO He from whom I can hope for all goodness
I am safe from His anger at every evil.
،ِ ﯾَﺎﻣَ ﻦْ ﯾُﻌْﻄِ ﻲ اﻟْﻜَﺜِﯿﺮَ ﺑِﺎﻟْﻘَﻠِﯿﻞAnd
O He who gives a lot in exchange of a little.
who gives to one who asks Him.
ُ ﯾَﺎﻣَ ﻦْ ﯾُﻌْﻄَﻲﻣَ ﻦْ ﺳَﺄَﻟَﮫOO He
He who gives to one who does not ask
ُ ﯾَﺎﻣَ ﻦْ ﯾُﻌْﻄﻲﻣَ ﻦْ َﻟﻢْ ﯾَﺴْ ﺄَﻟْﮫُوَ ﻣَ ﻦْ َﻟﻢْ َﯾﻌْﺮِ ﻓْﮫHim and does not know Him,
Out of His affection and mercy.
،ً ﺗَﺤَ ﻨﱡﻨﺎً ﻣِ ﻨْ ﮫُوَ رَ ﺣْ ﻤَ ﺔGive me, for my request is only to You
All the good of this world and all the
، أَﻋْ ﻄِ ﻨِﻲ ِﺑﻤَ ﺴْ ﺄَﻟﺘِﻲ إﯾﱠﺎكَ ﺟَ ﻤِﯿﻊِﺧَ ﯿْﺮِ اﻟﺪﱡ ﻧْﯿَﺎalone,
good of the Hereafter.
،ِ وَ ﺟَ ﻤِﯿﻊِﺧَ ﯿْ ﺮِ اﻵﺧِ ﺮَ ةKeep away from me, for my request is only
to You alone, All the evil of this world and
ِّوَ اﺻْ ﺮِ فْ ﻋَﻨّﻲ ِﺑﻤَ ﺴْﺄﻟَﺘﻲ إﯾﱠﺎكَ ﺟَﻤﯿﻊَ ﺷَﺮthe evil of the Hereafter. For indeed it is not
what is given by You. Increase
 اﻟﺪﱡ ﻧْﯿﺎوَ ﺷَﺮِّ اﻵﺧِ ﺮَ ةdiminishing
(for) me from Your bounty, O The Generous.
، َ( ﻓَﺈ ﱠﻧﮫُ ﻏَﯿْﺮُﻣَ ﻨْﻘُﻮصٍ ﻣَﺎأَﻋْ ﻄَﯿْ ﺖThen the 6th Imam held his beard in his
.ُ وَ زِ دْ ﻧِﻲﻣِ ﻦْ ﺳَ َﻌﺔِ ﻓَﻀْ ﻠِﻚَ ﯾَﺎ ﻛَﺮِ ﯾﻢleft hand and gave a movement to the index
، ِ ﯾَﺎ ذَاَ اﻟْﺠَﻼلِوَ اﻹﻛْ ﺮَ امfinger in his right hand saying :)

،ِﯾَﺎ ذَاَاﻟ ﱠﻨﻌْﻤَﺎءِ وَ اﻟْﺠُﻮد
،ِﯾَﺎ ذَاَاﻟْﻤَ ﻦِّوَ اﻟﻄﱠﻮْ ل
. ِﺣَ ﺮِّ مْ ﺷَﯿْﺒَﺘِﻲ ﻋَ ﻠَﻰ اﻟﻨﱠﺎر

O The Sublime and The Distinguished,
O The Bountiful and The Magnanimous,
O the Gracious and the Mighty,
Save my grey hairs of the beard from the
fire (of Hell).
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